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More Special Offerings in in the public drinking places, because
it would be in defiance of the constitu-
tional guarantee of equal rights be--

Wearin Apparel
Percale w.ists in dark and light blue stripes with

pleat ii back, strap on shoulder, sizes 32 to 40
and 4 special each .................. .

Percale x&Uts in stripes, tan, blue, lavender and pink
ftrifxs three Ikjx pleats back and front, turn-ove- r

.

collar, bihop sleeve?, sizes 32 to 40, the best bar- -

. gai: of the each

25c

50c

THE BEST MEN'S CLOTHING IN AMERICA AT A SAVING OP FULLY
ONE-THIR- D 'ON THE PRICES USUALLY CHARGED FOR INFERIOR
GRADES. "

f

The H., S. & M.t The B. Kuppenheimer & Co., and The Stein-Bloc- h Co.,
makes are recognized all over America as the best made, best fitting, best
quality clothing; . Special Big Spot Cash purchases enable us to quote aston-
ishingly low prices on these well known makes. It is worth romething to
trade witb a well , known, reliable and . established house. Satisfaction or
your money back. ; i - . i. v.-

- Hayden Bros. Wholesale Supply House is the best equipped for mail or-
ders in America. All --orders and inquiries given prompt and most careful
attention. Write for.catalogue of any goods you need. Get our Piano Booklet.

At $5.00 there are Fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds, Blue Black Cheviots
and Oxford Mixtures, the regular $9.00 values..; .a -. s ?

-- ,
At $7150 there are Brown Mixed Scotch Cheviots, Fine Blue Serges, Black

and Blue Clay Worsteds and other excellent tailored suits,-th- e regular $15.00
values.--'- .

..

. At $10.00 there are Fine Fancy Worsteds of imported and domestic fab-
rics. Fancy Tweeds, Extra Fine Thibets, in over 50 new, stylish patterns.
They are the ; Stein-Bloc- h Tailor-Made-Garmen- ts. : No such-- suits --were ever
offered before for less than $20.00. - ' i - v - . .

. At $12.50 there are Unfinished Worsteds and nobby patterns in Finest
Cassimeres. Suits that are worth and sold elsewhere up to $25.00.

At $15.00 they are the finest suits these manufacturers turned out who
are known to be the best in all America. These suits are made from the
most popular patterns; and the newest things such as the new military, 'var-
sity and English walking styles. These suits can only be classed with the
$25 to $50 made-to-measu- re kind.

of the big men In the republican par-
ty men who have helped "to run the
machine in this state and denounced
all fusionists as financial lunatics
are going1 to bankruptcy. Among the
latter is Dick Berlin of Omaha, who
has filed a petition in voluntary bank-
ruptcy before Judge Munger in the
federal court. His liabilities are listed
at $51,900.62. His assets amount to
$570, part of which is exempt. Among
the heavier creditors are a number of
local basks and several foreign bank-

ing Institutions. - j,.
. ASSAtXTIlTO TUB SCHOOLS

"

" The Independent has often called
attention to the insidious assaults
made upon the common school sys-
tem by the republican party. What
they intend-t- o do has been very plain
to all who have comprehended the ten-
dencies of the plutocrats who control
it. There1 Is no paper in the west that
is quoted with such general admiration
by the republican1 press as Morton's
Conservative.' In the last issue of that
paper Mbrtdn saysV t.

- "The common school system of the
United States 'ought to be amended so
that only those should be" schooled at
the public expense whose parents1 will
declare under oath ; that they are un-

able to pay for the education of their
offspring.5 Education' has" been made
so cheap that there is nothing cheaper
to be found than the cheap common

Preale wrnpjers black, dark blue, red and white with
flounce, ruji!e on shoulder, fitted lining, exceptional H r

zil tic?. Ckicli

1 ffeta silk kirt with six rows of rusching on Q (J Q C
lousce, good lining, well made .......... QUiJ J

25cCildrenV dre., -i- ze-? 1 to 4 years,' percale and
zincham, blue and pink, each ... 7

fore the law, is one of them: Accord-

ing to that,-- men could, not be pre-
vented from going into bathing places
set apart for women and women should
be allowed to enter the Turkish baths
set apart for men. That judge opened
up the wine rooms 'for women and is-

sued an injunction preventing the po-

lice from interfering.' It seems to .The
Independent that the republican" doc-

trine of the infallibility of judges has-receive-

a rude shock. . - -

If some very good men in Nebraska
who talk about being socialists should
once 'get Into a genuine socialist meet-

ing and K hear the talk about "revolu-
tion, not reform," "class conscious"
struggle and general denunciation of
populism, such as it would make " no
difference whether 'Rockefeller owned
all "the railroads or the government,
they would get so sick that they would
have to hurriedly seek the fresh air.
If a populist should undertake in such
a meeting to argue in favor of the
government ownership of city fran-
chises and the railroads or talk about
government savings banks he would
be heaved over the transom in-- a hurry.
The Independent advises its readers
to find out what socialism really is be-

fore they begin to call themselves so-

cialists. Populists are loyal citizens
of this government and believe in the
constitution and the Declaration of
Independence. . They are not revolu-
tionists, but reformers.

THE FARMER PATS IT ALL
It is now generally admitted that

the American globe-trotte- rs carry
over to Europe and spend every year
between four hundred . and five- - hun-
dred millions. It is said that the sun

MLLINEItY Children's trimmed hats in fancy C ft n
traw, flowers and chiffon, each U U U

IiuL'h -- traw sailor hat to . OR ft
rloe, each ,. ;. fj j

Vnitif s trimmed hst at less than half. We trim hats
fre of charge if trimmings are purchased here.

EB.BEOS., OMAHA, I!

trips once a week to the nearest trad-
ing post which is twenty miles away.
A mail road to the Big Horn basin is
only six miles away, where a mail
coach passes three times a week each
way. It is the cool mountain air, the
fresh, cool snow water and nty of
trout that tempt people to camp well
up on the mountain side. On. the 4th
of July, just passed, water was found
frozen In the wash basin in the morn-
ing. An overcoat and thick winter
under flannel were , not uncomfortable
all day. The air seems a little thin
at first, but soon the weak lungs gather
strength rather than weakness.
- Arrangements were made with the
postmaster and mail carrier to leave
and take the camp mail from a fruit
can attached to a stake' at a certain
place on the mail road. There are
mining camps near the same road that
have wild mail boxes located in the
same. way. Jane Ives volunteered to
put up the mail box, and wait by the
road 'side until the stage passed and
get the morning1 mail. Her brother-mad- e

the stake and prepared the can.
One of the equipments for the lone
trip over the mountain was a small
game rifle in a leather case, attached
to-th- e horn of the saddle.. The mail
can was also .attached to the horn of
the saddle on the other side. She had
had target practice with her rifle and
was no slouch among live game. It
was her desire to run, across game
worth shooting on her first lone trip.
She had had much practice at golf and
could' wield the crooked-nose- d club
with accuracy and-powe- r. She wore
bloomers and mounted the pony
astride. With stake in hand for a
whip, she bade the camp good-by- e in
the early morning.

No game worth shooting was seen
until she had partly ascended the last
mountain. The stage passed along the
ridge. All at once appeared in her
pathway a gray-beard- ed foreigner, re-

sembling an Italian or Spaniard; and
in broken English commanded her to
halt, and seized her bridle rein. He
then demanded her money and her
watch, but she had neither excepting
a few dimes for postage. She gave him
her purse, but he loathed the contents
and hurled it to the ground. He. then
insulted her, at the same time drew a
revolver and aimed It at her head and
commanded her to dismount. A dozen
thoughts passed through her mind in
the hundredth part of a second. Her
rifle was in its case and the robber
had the drop on her. In an instant
she wielded the stake as she had been
used to whirling the golf club. and hit
him under the ear, and felled him to
the ground. Her first thought was
to draw her rifle and put a bullet
through his head. Then she noticed
his revolver lying two or three feet
from him on the ground. Its posses-
sion was possession of the field. She
at once dismounted and seized his re-

volver, remounted and started for
camp. As she ascended the mountain
opposite she looked back and saw his
body "still lying prostrate on the
ground. The thought came, "What
will be the consequences if he is dead
and his revolver is found in my pos-
session?" Then the camp mail was

by "purchase from Russia. But from
its rightful station the Canadian cus
toms flag has pushed its way forward.school system of the country. It needs ts successive steps are recited withrM3r Wr& j?wu VV7 V foeling by the Skagway News.

By leaps and bounds the Canadian
custom house advanced toward tide

Lincoln, Nebraska. water. From Tagish to Benett, then
to Log Cabin, and lastly to the sum-
mit, and when the customs ensign of
Canada was hoisted at Skagway it is
small wonder that some John Brown
should not wait for the action from
Washington and cut it down."

chairman of the populist state com-

mittee, there seems to be a general
demand that the organization shall
be maintained In that state. One
writer says: "We will be an indepen-
dent party and ' still teach school.''

Yesterday it was announced from
Ottawa that Busby had been advised
not to hoist his flag again at Skagway.
t goes back therefore to the summit

'what she ' was after. She at once
turned her pony, changed places of the
revolver for her rifle and retraced her
retreating steps. On arriving again
by the side of the prostrate form, she
dismounted, with' rifle in one hand and
with the" other she detected no pulse
in his wrist. Just then she . saw the
stage coming up the ridge. She again
mounted her pony and galloped up to
the stage road just In time to call the
driver to halt. She related her story,
describing the man. "It is old Sneak-
ing Jim," said the driver, and he ought
to have been killed years ago." One of
the passengers was left in charge of
the stage horses, the rest of them,
with the driver, were led by Miss Ives
to the duel battle ground. They found
the robber dead.

Then the question arose what shall
be done with the body." The driver
said, "Let. the wolves have it. I will
not haul it out." It happened that the
stage had several picks and shovels
for a mining station aboard, so one
of the passengers took Jane's pony,
rode back to the stage and brought
two shovels, and picks. A grave was
dug and the robber buried without
form or ceremony. "He has been the
pest of the mountain for years," said
the driver, "and the lady deserves a
pension for what she has done." Jane
rode to camp with" her rifle in hand
and the camp mail in her gun sack. At

never sets on the Americans who are
abroad. They are in every clime from
the north pole to somewhere near the

of White Pass, where it flies by per
mission of the modus Vivendi, still
about twenty miles seaward of the
real boundary. s

other end of the world and they are

' " 'revision."1 ' -

That has the true republican ring to
It. It is the very essence of this lat-

ter day republicanism."- - The time was"

when J the republican party was the
mainstay of common' school education,
but it has abandoned that as it has
abandoned all the other of the prin-
ciples upon which it was founded.

Hardy's Colnmn

(Stories made to order.)
. The Big Horn mountains in north-
ern Wyoming have witnessed of late
the heroic action of a young , lady of
only eighteen, a teacher of physiology
and gymnastics ;in one ' of the city
schools in the state of Nebraska. She
is camped, with nearly a score of
neighbors and friends, well up the
mountain, almost within stone's throw
of living snow. They are tented on
one of the tributaries of the Big Horn
river, where trout are, plenty for the
catching. Sage hens, squirrels and
deer are not hard td find. The howl
of wolves, the screech of mountain
lions and growl . oft Jtears . are often
heard. A saddle pony is kept in camp
for climbing mountains and making

found on every parallel of latitude and Eternal vigilance is the price of an
unviolated frontier.longitude laid down on the maps. But

how soon they would all come trotting
home if there should be a general fail Hard Nut to Crack

The assertion "that all men are
ure of crops. If the farmer was not
able to pay the bill they, would all be
stranded. These fellows draw their

created equal" wa3 of no practical use
in effecting our separation from Great
Britain; and it was placed In the Djc- -money for their travels from interest
aration, not for that, but for future

use. Its authors meant it to be as,
thank God, it is now proving itself, a

on bonds, railroad and trust stocks. If
the crops failed the railroads would
pay no dividends, the industries would

The school teaching that populists did
in Colorado saved it from the republi-
cans. Let them keep at It. There are
a few who think that the populists of
Colorado can go Into the democratic
primaries and control them and the
conventions. They will find, however,
if they get Into a democratic conven-
tion that it is a vastly different thing
from the kind that populist3 bold, and
especially so out in Colorado.

The largest quantity of sugar ever
imported into this country from Rus-

sia was In the fiscal year 1838-3- 9, when
it amounted to $341,000. In 1900. it
was only $22,000. The sugar trust
looks after the little things as well as
the big ones and put a stop to it. This
hogishness is arousing opposition
among some of the other trusts. Our
exports to Russia- of: - manufactured
products, of which two-thir- ds are iron
and steel, amounted at the same time
to more than $10,000,000. Russia, in

stumbling block to all those who in
after times might' seek to turn a freestop and every man. and woman- - of

them would : be bankrupted except people back into the hateful paths of
despotism. 'They knew the pronenessthose - who hold - government bonds.

first she was loath toi..take,the lone trip
again, but now she. takes, her turn,
with four other young people, but 'al-

ways carries" her rifle in hand and the
robber's revolver in her rifle case. -

of prosperity to breed tyrants and
they 'meant, when such should rea p--Two or three crop failures would' also

make them worthless. The Indepen-
dent has been trying to make the peo Sneaking Jim had haunted the moun pear in this fair land and commence

their vocation, they should find lc?ft
for them, at least, one hard nut to

TL- - farmer who wrote a letter, to
Ind;ei-- t raying that the Lord
bound to it the trasts wiil find

mtf fart to upiort bis tfa-or- y in

adoption by llr narj yards
tie V&f.f.c co-A- it of oil for ful in-i- d

cf Tb Kr-i- t coal trust
til 'utt twea cofEpIt-liK- ! slid they
.f rciJy to i-s- tfce qu-z- e b--

i oil wfl! mere discov-r- d In
hfurnia fcfch tan furnish feel

ja ;. U an . trust dar to at-T- bi

oU x'-- s cc--t bear the
tficap ith r. If it wfre

ot srr"frr-ti- t TL Independent would

j; "Jiurr--h for the Lord!"

The Cbk o Trattion forr.paDy went
jiur- - th board of qualization and
th oSftrs t f xh" corporation swore

fs4 sjbscrild to the statement that
a!! tht-- j.rj-rt- f belong in to the ioa

was only worth 1 11 AS, 10-I- t

is di i d on itock and
I oiid amoyttug to $C 4. The
ii. a Leads of that city after this
tes::'v? fftdenee tf the amount that
th-- rr bSK? for street
--ar fart--, will no on handles orer their
trUute ta their corporation masters
fir after jar until populUa gets

;:-- ! abroad in th city. Then It
alU W tOppd- -

Tl. Sostheni Mercury says that the
tpr-ea- l to Ki'.a Las b-e- n denied the
's. of the rr-M-lf. It has rot ben re-e!i- -1

at this ,!! for onie time. If
tru-- , Thr In.l-pni-r- .t registers

roft rs"t5c proirt aga'nt this
--t f f imp rlaJifni. It is nothing
r! of anarchy at Wathlngton. The

Ii:ti'al prlnipifr advoatei by the
A--- il tai always ln oppod by
Tr c . pt. 'r.t fur it is an out and
0 r t pap-r- . but if the free-doi-

cf e pr!rs is to be maintained In
!.:to.:.!rT, ry one has a right to
adrute asr wn of principle that he

hf The pxt thing that we will
1 r :'A i that er-r- y js;t that does
net .rt Mark Hanna has

tains for . years. Crime after crime
had been' charged to ' his account.
Bounty after laounty h&d' been offered

crack. Abraham Lincoln.ple of this state realize that the farm-
er pays it-al- lr for ; these maiiy --years. AS it. A'ct

for his capture or death. The weeKNow .when stocks are tumbling and
dividends are disappearing on account following a;.sheriff , with. a ..posse,, of

men j ascended the mountain, disen-tere- d

the body and identified it as be-- MI13 ng the Veritable Sneaking Jim. They I have foeeu troubled a rreat deal

of the drouth in all the states south
of us, is a good time to impress this
truth upon the men. who have hot
been able to romprehe'nd'it-heretofofe- .

also went over to the camp, tooKretaliation for the sugar trust order,'
has whacked on duties that will stop Jane's testimony and assured her that Wltln a torpid liver, which produces constipa-tion. I found CASCARETS to bo all you claim

for them, and secured uch relief the first trial,that I purchased another supply and was com
the iron and steel exports and other ar there were several large bounties of7
ticle to that country, whereat these pletely cured. I shall only be too glad to roc- -

If the republicans could run a camother trust fellows kick. The trusts
fered for Jim's body dead or alive.
But Jane snapped-hei- r fingers at the
bounty and assured the sheriff that she
acted only, in self-defen- se.

ommena uascarets whenever tne opportunityla presented." J. A. Smith,will have to settle the matter between zwu susquenanna Ave., Philadelphia, Fn.paign just to suit themselves they
would get up a platform in which no
mention was made of such things as
tariffs, subsidies, bank interests, bond

TjiV candv
sV CATHARTIC J.I I

themselves. The people have nothing
whatever to do with it. The trusts run
th government.

DOLEFUL SPECULATORS

There are a doleful, lot of specula
ed debts, trade unions, combinations
of capital, taxes licenses, franchises,The Independent has received a

tors and trust stockholders just at
present and they , are scattered from
New York to. feerlinV The financialfierce letter from an eastern protec-

tionist charging it with double dealing
on the tariff question in that The In

railroad rates, land tenure, volume of
money, and things of like . nature.
They would never say a word about
any one o these things if they could

depression In Germany grows more
desperate every day.-

- Bank after bank
still goes down. The London stock Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tat annA. TVi

Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25o,fo.dependent has advocated reciprocity
treaties and then condemned the tak market has been in almost a panic for .. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

(rilaff Hraety Coapaaj, Chicago, Maatrtal, law Tark. !0ing of the tariff question away from
congress and lodging it with the sen HnaTn.RAfi 80,(1 n,J rnsrsnteed by all drns;- -

JK Tobacco liablt.aw w vnwate and president by giving them the

several aays ana me nnanciai wise
acres are giving out the most doleful

predictions. Wall street felt the wave
and stocks went tumbling there. All
this is the effect of "capitalizing the
earning power" and " in watering all

authority to modify and make tariffs

have their way, but the naughty pops
won't let them have their way. The
pops keep insisting that upon such
things as; these the happiness and
comfort of. mankind depends. Many
times the -- republicans have attempted
to run such a campaign and fill up
their speeches-wit- h references to "old
glory" and the unsurpassed knowledge
and ability of their candidates. Sen-
ator Hoar's speech when he placed

through reciprocity treaties. The In-

dependent don't believe that reciproc
ity treaties are the best way by any kinds of stock from a hundred to 'five

hundred per cent; Where the thingfn cosrernin? the prelim- - means, but If the tariff on trust goods
which are constantly sold to foreign-
ers for much less than the tame goods

will end no man can tell.
There is one thing to rejoice over.

TURKISH LOST MANHOOD
PADQIII EC the weak man's friend.UMrOULCO A POSITIVE ruaran.
tee always ffiren with eTery $5 order,that they will do just what we claim in
curing sexual weakness, nerrousness,
and any and all weakness arising: from
early abases. Onr medicine will make
you happy. 6 boxes for 95 will cure any
case, no matter how Ions; standing:. '
Single boxes $1. Bent free of charge in
plain wrappers. If not thoroughly con-
vinced as to your condition send for
symptom blank before ordering. Cor-
respondence strictly coufldentiaL Ad- -
dress

HAHTTS PH ARM ACT.
1806 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. I .""a
Sold by B. O. Koetka, Lincoln, Neb.

can bt bought by the American farm The education in political economy
which has accompanied the propagan

McKinley on alongside-o- f

Washington was of that character.
The haughty pops only made fun of it.

er cannot be reached In any other
way, let It be done in that way. Re-

ciprocity is simply a step toward free
da of populism will save the people
of the west where that education has

Our July Clearing Sale
will be continued dur-

ing this week, so avail
yourself of this oppo-
rtunity to buy goods at
greatly REDUCED PRICES

at

Fred Schmidt & Bro.
917-92- 1 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.

OPPOSITE P. O.

.Did. any one ever hear a republican

iriaryfrport of the :r of the Srr-n:ii.atioir- -al

f New York the follow-i- n

t?ftie parairrapb occurs: The
r-- p . t f tit rrfrivr coniaiss no ref-ert- oj

to the isv-t- i ations now heinr
majJcto th qut-ttio- a of ex:etence of
criral i&fractjoti of the law. All
fh--- . mat ten ar- - yt.dr thfr charge of
th- - ;.irtn.frt of itke." The depart-rrjfs- of

y.tii'- - will prosute those
th!es aft-- r thfr rnnr-fr- r that it has
ritdtTord to enforr the Sherman
an:trut law. lt attorney generals
ntar MtKfnley te an unbroken rec

trade, but many republicans would
become pale at the thought of free
trade, when If it was called reciproc

been most complete. The clearing
house ring with their grand schemes
of floating million-doll- ar trusts may

ity they would have no objections. "bust up," but the west will not be
Mil ft permanently cored. We canMil V" faithfully promise you an ab- -

Y 1 1 I solute cure no matter whatI IbbV ronr condition for Kxternnl.
seriously effected. All the money of
the country is not locked up in WallThere are just as big fools on the

bench' as in any other of .the profes- - street ' this time. V
' The shortage in the crops causedsions Some of the judges in the last

Internal, Blind, Bleeding or Itching Pihts,
Chronic or Becent, without undergoing aiy
surgical operation or interruption of business.
Thousands cured who had given up in despair
of ever getting relief.few years have demonstrated whatord n regard to proeution where th by the late long continued hot weath

er is at the bottom in the fall of rail costs nothing to try our treatment. Hamrlegreat idiots some specimens of man
kind can develop into. That republi

speaker take up one of the above sub-

jects and make a speech upon it? Did
Mark Planna in his raid upon Nebras-
ka try to make his hearers understand
any one of those things? His speech
aipon the combinations of capital was
contained in one sentence and was as
follows: "There are no trusts." A If it
hadn't been for the pops there never
would have been any discussion of
any of these things. They are very
naughty.

Every time a populist has had sense
enough to take: advantage of the con-
ditions produced by the immense coin-
age of silver and issue of paper money,
and l, go into successful business oper-
ations, the gold-bu- g press hold them
up as horrible examples. A while
ago they were denouncing these same
men and saying-tha- t not one of ' them

c:!Ioraire are intolved and trat rec-ord- ls

net iike'.y to be changed.

Iraninirlfr-f- catch phrases bare a

road stocks. The farmer is back of the
railroads the same as everything else
and if he lias short crops the railroads

can judge out In Colorado who de

won't have so much freight to haulcided that fallen women could'not
be prevented from plying their --tradewccfrrral icTaence over a certain

c'a of minds. It was catch phrases
Just keep cool. There is money
enough in the country - to keep the
level of i prices- - well up. What theFor over sixty years Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup has been used bytit won the last two republican rata farmer has to sell will bring fair
prices. He can" set on his back porch,- -mothers for their children while teeth
smoke his pipe and watch the specula

Ijns phrases that tad no definite
rrstjns. Others are adopting thes

methods. Here Is W. D. McCrack- -
Ing. Are you disturbed-a- t night and
broken of your rest by a "sick child tors and trust promoters sweat. They
suZering and crying with pain of Cut

and particulars mailed x ree.
Hon. S. I. Hradlki, Paris, IlLi writes: "I

am convinced that you know your business and
can cure where all others fail. I have doctored
for Piles for three years with no beneficial re-

sults, and your : treatment has cured me in a
few days. I am County Judge of Edgar County,
Illinois, and will be glad to assist you in spread-
ing your remedy. Yours truly, S. I. Hkadlrv.

Mk. EiA'aedSomkbs, Castleton, III., sulTernd
with bleed. . swelling and protruding Piles
for thirty years ; doctors had given up his case
as incurable. He was completely cured by o ar
treatment in three weeks.

Mb- - M. McCoy, Cognac Kansas, Captain Co.
A, Fiftieth Indiana Infantry, writes : Hermit
Bemedy Co. : Dear Sirs I have doctored for
Piles since the Civil Wa- r- thirty-si- x years
and am now glad to report that, after using
your treatment for a few weeks, I am complete-
ly cured. I believe yon can cure anyone, for a
man could not get in a much worse condition
than I was andlive, and I am duly grateful U

, M. McCot.you. - Yours respectfully,
Thousands of Pile sufferers who had given up

in despair of ever being cured have written us
letters full of gratitude, after using our rem-
edies for a short time. You can have a trial
sample mailed FREE by writing us full particu-
lars of your case. .

HKKM1T REMEDY CO.
738 Adams Express Building, Chicago. Ill

will do a good deal of sweating dur
ing the next six months; ,

y ThaTjMtisfr
i

ting Teeth? If so send at once and
get a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" for Children Teething. Its
Yalue Is incalculable. rfIt wiU relieve
the poor little . sufferer Immediately. . Busby is the.' name of the Canadian

customs officer who hoisted the ' Do-
minion flag at Skagway. George Mil-

ler Is the name of the American citi

ever had brains enough to make $2,500
a year. Then they were not fit to be
trusted because they could not make
money. Now they are not to be
trusted because they do make money.
In 1896 men were sent to Lincoln from
all parts - of the country to see how
much taxes Bryan paid and how much
he was worth. He was denounced then

zen who look the law and the halyards

ei. a Christian scientist, who says:
fattfrr is a temporary and rer-c.ir.si- iR

ee&cept ? the hasnan talnd."
low --

concept- la an Idea la the
xl-d- . a sentJtcent, a thought-- So
xr.atter Is an ever-changi- ng thought
asi nothing rrore. The mountain, the

t- -e plains, are only cuman
tho-.hta- . A man Las to become a
Christian sciestikt before he teliers

H "hat. It w culd be Impossible for
any one els, to beliere It. r

Th popJits are pulling themselres
tegfihcr In Colorado. In answer to a
circnlar sent oat Vj Leo Viaccst.

into his own hands and hauled the
Canadian . ensign down; and when

Depend upon it. motcers, there Is no
mistake about It. U cures diarrhoea,
regulates the stomach and bowels)
cures wind colic, softens the gums, re-
duces Inflammation, and gives tono
and energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Sooiiiing Syrup" for chil-
dren teething is pleasant to the taste
and is tb prescription of one of the
oldest aca.bst female physicians andnurse In the United States, and is for
sale by all druggists throughout the
world. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Be
sure aad ask for "Mrs. Wlnslor's
Sootlung? Syrup."

George Miller is at home his address
is Eugene Oregon. The exhibition on
American territory of the Canadian 1029 0

Street.... ... customs jaag is . pothing, pew. This
same flag's proper station is thirty
miles or so back of Skagway. That isf:.-'- i

because he was not rich. Now he is
denounced because they say he is be--"
coming rich. The same tactics have
been pursued in regard to Towne and
a good many others. Meantime 'a ' lot

where, according to : the long und is
PHQTOGRAPHER

Cabinets $2.00 per doz., Little Ovals 35o per doti
puted claim of this government,: runs
the boundary of the land we acquired


